
Update on the History Project 

 

Friends and Neighbours of Crystal Lake, 

  

 We are excited to tell you that our project has crawled out of the water and is taking shape. So 

far, we have received about 22 cabin histories and some wonderful photos. We have also received 

historical documents going as far back as 1908. There is a great piece from the Canora Courier (1983). 

We have posted part of this article to get you excited about your own contribution to our history. Fran 

and Peter Buryk have been contacted, they are really excited and working on a piece for the book 

concerning their story with the Golf Course.  

 We need more!! Please take the time to send us a write-up. It can be as short as your favourite 

summer memory or take it back as far as your family desires. Photos are always welcome. The 

committee plans to take a picture of each cabin this summer but would also love an historic picture of 

your lot, if at all possible.  

NOTE:  Please continue to email either Linda Michaud ( lm_lundeen@yahoo.ca) or Lori Dennis ( 

ldennis@sasktel.net)  with your submissions.  You may send photos and letters by Canada Post to Linda 

Michaud, Box 1557 Canora, Sk. S0A 0L0.  These will be scanned and returned to you as promptly as 

possible.   

NOTE:  If you choose to contact the committee through the drop box under Crystal History 

Project, your message will be sent immediately to the three members of the History Committee. It may 

be that you have an historical question or a verification that you need which could be answered by 

someone else familiar with Crystal Lake.  We can post these for you by submitting them to the website.  

Secondly, if you are seeking information or details that someone (out there in Crystal Lake Land) might 

know, you can also post it on the Crystal Lake Facebook page.  You never know what might show up! 

LASTLY; If you have recently had experience with publishing a town history and have some 

advice or recommendations to offer, we ardently welcome hearing from you.  

Once again, we look forward to hearing from you! 

 

Crystal Lake History Committee:     Linda Michaud, Sandy Tokaruk, Lorri Dennis  
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